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ABSTRACT
The growth of multi-sided platform (MSP) firms, especially those with high Internet
utilization such as Uber, Tokopedia, Go-Jek as well as other sharing economy firms,
started to catch the attention of strategic management scholars. Since multi-sided
platforms have more than one distinct user side with various role in the business
ecosystem, the strategic alliances between the MSP and its platform members may play
a significant role in increasing the user base as well as the value of the platform itself.
However, there are still few researches that discuss the strategic alliances within the
MSP. For this reason, this conceptual article aims at mapping the strategic alliances
literature relevant to the MSP context through in-depth literature review. Two case
analyses from high growth MSP firms in Indonesia are presented to explain this
phenomenon.
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INTRODUCTION

In the current information era, interconnection is growing at a massive scale. Instead of
creating some IT products, digital startups tend to build platforms that connects one or
more social group (Alstyne, Parker, and Choudary, 2016). Commonly, these platforms
can act as intermediaries with marketplace function, where suppliers sell their products
or services directly (Hagiu and Wright, 2013, 2015; Santoso and Erdaka, 2015). The
examples of marketplace platform firms are Tokopedia, Go-Jek, and Uber (Moore,
2017). The platform firms can also play role as transactional intermediaries entity with
reseller function, where the platform purchases products or services from the suppliers
and then sell them to platform customers (Hagiu and Wright, 2013, 2015; Santoso and
Erdaka, 2015). The examples of this kind of firms are Lazada, Blibli, and Zalora
(Moore, 2017). Hagiu and Wright (2014) argue that marketplace function is suitable for
products or services that satisfy several criteria. Firstly, significant information should
be provided by the suppliers on how to market these products and services in the most
effective way. Secondly, their prices and marketing activities should have limited
spillovers other products or services. Thirdly, they should have long-tail characteristic.
Lastly, they should be provided by late stage entrepreneurs. On the other hand, reseller
function is suitable for those products or services with opposite criteria. The mix of the
above criteria enables platforms to implement a hybrid function, with both reseller and
marketplace functions. The hybrid mode includes more than one party such as buyers,
micro-entrepreneurs (suppliers), payment gateways, and more. For this reason, those
platforms is considered as Multi-Sided Platform (MSP). A large number of MSP firms
have been created in the past few years, especially in regions with a high growth of
Internet access.
In a strategic perspective, MSP has specific characteristics. The strategic role is
not only held by the managers of MSP firm but also by the micro-entrepreneurs
supplying on the platform. Intuitively, buyers have a reason to use the platform thanks
to the products or services delivered by the micro-entrepreneurs. Previous studies
mentioned that a MSP even makes extra efforts to keep the ‘marquee’ users in the
platform in order to attract users from different groups (Eisenmann, Parker, and
Alstyne, 2006). Thus, in term of strategic alliances, the MSP firm is not only making
alliances with other firms but also including in its alliances portfolio a number of
micro-entrepreneurs as one of the platform users.
The number of micro-entrepreneurs grows sporadically based on the network
effects (Eisenmann, 2006). In this context, the strategic alliances are different from
others. The strategic alliances between MSP firms and its micro-entrepreneurs are
commonly managed by intermediary systems with less direct interactions among them.
This situation creates some challenges for the MSP firms since they do not have direct
control on those platform elements with a strategic role. Furthermore, there are few
exclusive arrangements in this kind of alliances. Since there are several competing
platforms that micro-entrepreneurs are able to participate in and utilize those platforms
to market their products and services, it is quite challenging to maximize the alliances
with the micro-entrepreneurs to enhance MSP firms’ performance and achieve
competitive advantages (Eisenmann, 2011).
In order to address this challenge, this article will explore the previous studies
related to MSP strategy and strategic alliances with the complementor side of the
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platform or business ecosystem. The complementor itself can be any type of users in
the platform including customers, suppliers, as well as support users such as payment
system providers (Gawer and Cusumano, 2008). The previous literature on MSP
strategies discussed in this article covers business models (Campbell-Kelly et al., 2015;
Oestreicher-Singer and Zalmason, 2013), network effects (Parker and Alstyne, 2005),
platform envelopment (Eisenmann, 2011), and growth strategy (Eisenmann, 2006).
Moreover, previous strategic alliances studies include several topics such as strategic
alliances with suppliers and customers (Siew-Phaik et al., 2013), effect of IT
capabilities in strategic alliances (Lioukas et al., 2016), alliances portfolio creation and
firm innovativeness (Golonka, 2015), strategic alliances in small business perspective
(Street and Cameron, 2007), and franchise (Combs et al., 2011). While strategic
alliances have been a mature topic in the strategic management area for the past
decades, there are still limited studies that explores the strategic alliances between
platforms and their users within a platform ecosystem. For this reason, this study offers
an in-depth literature review in the area of strategic alliances within the MSP context.
In this article, we present two case analyses of relatively new MSP firms in
Indonesia, namely Go-Jek and Tokopedia, to provide an insight on the strategic
alliances between digital platforms and their platform members. In these analyses, a
discussion concerning the implications for the industries affected by the two MSP firms
is also provided. We use these analyses to discuss theoretical implication for strategic
alliances and other related area. The article is structured as follows. It begins with an
examination of the concept of MSP strategies as well as of strategic alliances topics
related to the MSP context. The review is followed by case analyses that include the
recent phenomena of MSP in an emerging country, Indonesia. Before the conclusion,
the theoretical implications and analyses as well as the research gaps and future
research opportunities are also discussed.
II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON MSP STRATEGY AND STRATEGIC
ALLIANCES

The strength of MSP firms lays on the direct interaction between more than one distinct
sides, each of them affiliated with the platform (Hagiu, and Wright, 2014). These
characteristics produce network effects that enable MSP firms to scale up the customer
base as the platform’s asset base with significant increases (Eisenmann, 2011).
However, while the resource-based view (RBV) is the dominant paradigm in the
current era of strategic management research, the strategy scholars still have not done
much effort in aligning RBV and MSP. Nonetheless, if in RBV perspective the
customer base is the valuable resource of the firm (Barney, 1986; Dierickx and Cool,
1989), this is also relevant for platforms, where accumulating a large customer base can
produce larger value (Peteraf and Bergen, 2003).
A.

Multi-sided Platform Strategy

MSP has been defined as a business center with several fundamental characteristics that
differ from a conventional single business. First, it has two or more customer types.
Second, there are indirect externalities among the customers within the platform. Third,
there is a need for intermediary roles to internalize the interconnections between the
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different sides of the platform (Evans, 2003). The cross-group interdependencies within
the platform create both challenges and opportunities. For instance, a common
challenge for a MSP in early stage is the “chicken-and-egg” problem, since each side
will not participate in the platform without enough customers on the other side.
Attracting multiple sides at the same time is obviously a costly and difficult thing to do.
MSP firms should make the strategic decision to create an alliance with any side as the
starting point and then grow the other side by utilizing the network effects (Caillaud
and Jullien, 2003).
1.

Business model for MSP: smartphone OS case

This kind of challenge can be overcome with certain strategic approaches such as
resources orchestration. The different customer group can be considered as valuable
assets that should be structured through business model creation in order to do
configuration process toward competitive advantage (Sirmon et al., 2011). CampbellKelly et al. (2015) show that business model in smartphone MSP, especially Google’s
Android and Apple’s iOS, are able to solve the “chicken-and-egg” problem and to
sustain their momentum despite using pretty different strategies. At the beginning,
Apple’s iOS, first mover in smartphone industry with compelling mobile applications,
choose to pursue a differentiation strategic positioning to attract the customer side with
very innovative features supported by Apple’s existing platform such as iTunes Music
Store, close-source code, and exclusive strategic alliance with a single
telecommunication provider, AT&T. This approach led to high performance because
Apple managed to balance prospecting firm characteristics with leading technology, IT,
marketing, and management capabilities (Desarbo, Benedetto, and Sinha, 2005). After
Apple succeeded in attracting 6 million customers worldwide in mid-2008, the
company started to invite third-party developers to join another side of the platform
(Krazit, 2008a). In term of profits, Apple relied much on selling the handset as main
revenue stream.
Apple’s iOS closest competitor, Google’s Android, choose an opposite path. At
the beginning, Google’s Android entered the smartphone market as a latecomer, when
Symbian, RIM, and Apple already had significant shares of the smartphones’ market.
Thus, Google’s Android attracted first as many actors as possible at the supply side of
the platform, such as handset makers and third-party developers with free operating
system license. As a result, Google’s Android started to match the Apple iOS in 2009,
when Motorola created their first Android-based smartphone (Mossberg, 2010). Later,
other handset manufacturers and third-party developers produced high-quality devices
and applications, compelling enough to attract a large number of customers. In contrast
to Apple, Google’s Android relied on advertisement to achieve a sustainable profit.
However, the two business models shares some commonalities that allow them to
maintain a sustainable competitive advantage: attracting and even making strategic
alliances with one or more of the MSP element in smartphone ecosystem such as
consumers, telecommunication providers, third-party app store, and third-party
developers. The main difference between their strategies is the side to be subsidized in
order to attract the other sides, and which side takes the role of main revenue creator.
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Business model for MSP: content vs. community

Oestreicher-Singer and Zalmason (2013) study shows that the business model is very
critical in the social age. The authors conducted a research by using last.fm music
platform and find out that the willingness to pay for freemium (free and premium
subscriptions) business model is related to the community participation level of certain
user. A higher level of participation within the community increases the platform user’s
willingness to pay. In this context, the community participation level has more
significant impact than the volume of content consumption.
The study compares and contrasts the user’s activity in the platform based on
communities of practices (Wegner, 1998), participation levels (Kim, 2000), social
technolographics tool (Bernoff and Li, 2008), and Reader-to-Leader Framework
(Preece and Schneiderman, 2009). In the technolographics tool perspective, it is shown
that the user who does content tagging, voting, and rating will be more willing to pay
than users who only read content and create a user page. Furthermore, users who
publish user-generated-content have more tendency to subscribe for premium service
rather than users who only post comments, tag content, and read content. In term of free
usage service duration, users with high community participation only use free service
for a shorter time before they purchase the premium subscription package. Online
community leaders also tend to have shorter time in using free service.
Based on the findings above, the freemium business model is suitable for MSP
firms that, instead of using social media merely as an offline soft marketing substitute,
integrate and utilize social media strategically for purchase as well as consumption
experience. Thus, in term of revenue sustainability, the freemium business model
attracts the customer side with not only the supplier side, but also with the existing
customer side through “power user”.
3.

Network effects

Both the literature presented above discuss a business model adopted by MSP firms that
makes use of network effects. Network effects originally refer to products and services
that value increases with the number of users using them (Saphiro and Varian, 1999).
The network effects create customer lock-in and increase switching costs, crucial
features for MSPs’ model as this raises the entry barrier against the competitors as well
as decreases the customer churn rate (Eisenmann, 2006).
Network effects are considered as the most essential variable in the economic
perspective (Rochet and Tirole, 2003; Evans, 2003). In this perspective, network effects
are divided in two categories, direct and indirect network effects (Hagiu and Wright,
2014). Direct network effect increases the value of the platform when there is a great
number of users from same-side of the platform, such as the case of telephones. On the
other hand, indirect network effect is defined as cross-group network effect where the
number of participants on any side enhances the benefit for the participant on the other
sides. Based on this nature, the research from the industrial organization economics
perspective often lies on the issue of bringing multiple sides to the platform (Rochet
and Tirole, 2003; Evans, 2003), avoiding the “chicken-and-egg” problem (Caillaud and
Jullien, 2003), and also adopting a pricing strategy that subsidizes one side in order to
attract another side on the platform (Van Alstyne and Parker, 2005).
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Parker and Alstyne (2005) propose a two-sided network effects model arguing
three things about network economics for the MSP firm perspective. First, the MSP
firms can rationally choose the freemium business model and invest on some free
products for the retention of the customers even in situations where there are no
competitors in the market. The objective for taking this initiative is to increase the
demand of the complementary premium-goods. Since the demand is increasing, the
revenue obtained from this initiative is not only able to cover the investment on free
products but also to grow the existing revenue significantly thanks to network effects.
Second, within the two-sided platform, each side has distinct roles and characteristics.
One of the sides can be subsidized through discounting or free distribution. The
subsidized side is the one with a high-level of externality benefits that can increase the
demand of the other side. Third, the product coupling from one side to another
increases consumer welfare even in a situation where the MSP firm tries to do so in
order to increase its profits.
4.

MSP’s firm strategy: platform envelopment

Multi-sided markets mentioned above are a good target for strategic envelopment
(Eisenmann, 2011). The platform envelopment itself is a strategic approach to enter the
platform market without relying on a Schumpeterian innovation that offers significant
functionality changes. This approach utilizes its own functionality combined with the
target platform functionality and even the target’s network effects. The combination
creates better value and leaves the target’s users without a reason to stay with the
incumbent platform in term of the products or service features. Hence, the MSP firm
can overcome the entry barrier from target platform network effect and switching cost
from its user perspective.
There are several envelopment typology attacks for MSP firms. First, the
envelopers can take the role of complements to the target. Second, the envelopers can
also position themselves as weak substitutes to the target. Third, they can take an
approach with functionally unrelated features to the target.
5.

Growth strategy for internet firms

As mentioned above, the customer base is the main strength and objective of MSP
firms. Therefore, user base growth is the significant goal to achieve in the shortest
possible time. Eisenmann (2006) conducts a research on the determinant factors of the
intensity of the investment of the Internet company growth and its relationship to longterm performance. The study finds that the first mover Internet firm has much higher
expenses in upfront marketing than latecomer Internet firms. In this context, winnertakes-all (WTA) markets are defined as markets with few survivors and high
concentration levels. The participants in these markets tend to pursue accelerated
growth strategies. Therefore, they encourage heavy investments in customer acquisition
efforts. The firms in new markets also tend to invest on customer acquisition, ex ante, at
levels that maximize long-term performance, ex post. From the data, it is shown that
they are more likely to underinvest on customer acquisition in IPO-year than overinvest
on it.
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Interestingly, high-return Internet firms have lower spending in early IPO-year
customer acquisition efforts than those with lower performance, even though this kind
of firms have winner-takes-all attributes such as strong network effects, static
economics of scale, as well as high customer switching cost. There are two plausible
reasons regarding this phenomenon. First, the managers of this kind of company may
systematically underestimate the strength of heavy customer acquisition investment in
increasing returns. However, the second reason is related to their performance, as
having enjoyed ‘instant scalability’ enabled them to expand without increasing the
production or delivery activity (Liebowitz and Margolis, 2001). Nonetheless, high
amount of investment at the early growth stage of Internet firms is economically
rational as reducing marketing budget may reduce the outcome as well.
The summary of multi-sided platform strategy discussed above is presented in
Table 1.
Table 1
The summary of multi-sided platform strategy
MSP
Strategy
Context

CampbellKelly et al.
(2015)

OestreicherSinger and
Zalmason
(2013)

v

v

Business
Model

v

v

Platform
Competition

v

v

v

v

v

v

Strategic
Alliances

v

v

Growth
Strategy

v

v

ResourceBased View

Market
Penetration
Strategy

B.

Parker and
Alstyne
(2005)

Eisenmann et al.
(2011)

Eisenmann
(2006)

v

v

v

v

Strategic Alliances Topics related to MSP Context

The studies on MSP strategy discussed above are mostly based on a RBV perspective
that points at user base as the vital resources to create value. The user base itself can be
created at each sided. Since MSP has several distinct sides that interact with each other
in the platform, it is common for MSP to initiate strategic alliances with one of the
sides in order to attract the other sides to join the platform and scale up the platform
value (Alstyne and Parker, 2005; Eisenmann, 2006). There are several models of
strategic alliances from past literatures including hierarchical relations, joint ventures,
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equity investments, cooperatives, R&D consortia, strategic cooperative agreements,
cartels, franchising, licensing, subcontractor networks, industry standards groups,
action sets, and market relations (Todeva and Knoke, 2005). Those that are related to
another entity within the business ecosystem may work for attracting the user base from
a certain side to join the MSP.
From the micro-entrepreneurs’ perspective at the supplier side, the flexible
nature of MSP makes them less dependent from the platform that conducted strategic
alliance with them. They can join or leave the platform at any time. In the previous
study, less dependency on partners has shown to generate higher organizational
performance since it provides the flexibility to direct the organization learning (Sukoco,
2016). Thus, in the MSP context, the performance of the supplier side of the platform
will be higher in this setting. In return, it contributes to the overall performance of MSP
firms. The convergence-learning mode can be implemented as well since the
partnership between MSP firms and their users has great asymmetrical dependencies
(Sukoco, 2015).
1.

Strategic alliances with suppliers and customers

Strategic alliances with another entity within the business ecosystem have been
discussed in previous literatures. Siew-Phaik et al. (2013) explore the influencing
factors of strategic alliances with customers and suppliers. It is shown that there are
several findings between the firms and their suppliers as well as customers in term of
strategic alliances within the manufacturing industry. First, the relationship between
alliances motives and the environment is significant for alliances with suppliers.
Second, the relationship between relational capital and alliances motives as well as
opportunistic behavior is shown to be significant in alliances with customers. Third, the
relationship between interdependence and asset specificity is significant for the
alliances with customers. Fourth, the relationship between interdependence and
opportunistic behavior is significant with the suppliers.
2.

Effects of IT capabilities for strategic alliances

Most MSP firms nowadays maximize the use of information technology to create as
well as capture the value, or support routines. Lioukas et al. (2016) find that firms that
embody good IT capabilities can derive better value in strategic alliances performance.
However, the effects vary in accordance to the alliance characteristics. In particular, for
alliances with a non-equity governance structure and those with high level of
interdependence between partners, IT capabilities are very valuable.
In this context, IT capabilities include IT managerial capabilities that enable the
firm to identify and implement IT solutions for alliance purposes. These capabilities are
developed through the combination of both IT-related and alliance-related knowledge
within the firm. It is necessary to have an idiosyncratic knowledge and a comprehensive
knowledge exchange between parties. In routines, these capabilities help the firm
achieve alliance objectives through the exchange of a significant amount of information
between parties in the scope of organizing and coordinating alliance tasks.
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Complexity of alliance portfolio and firm’s innovativeness

One of the strategic alliances objectives is the firm’s innovativeness as measurement of
the alliances performance. Golonka (2015) conducts a research within this area and
focuses on the alliance portfolio creation and its impact on the complexity of alliance
portfolio as the antecedent of the firm’s innovativeness. The alliance portfolio creation
consists of cooperation forming (market-focus strategy and relationship-focus strategy)
and manager’s proactiveness and trust for the alliance partner.
The results show that managers who proactively search and select the strangers
within the market as alliance partner (market-focused cooperation strategy) have a
positive impact on the complexity of alliance portfolio in term of functions, number of
ties, governance complexity, and geography. In contrasts, relying on acquaintances,
friends, and their recommendation for selecting the partners and alliances may decrease
its complexity. Interestingly, the higher complexity of the firm’s alliance portfolio
makes the firm’s innovativeness increase. The complexity leads to alliance diversity in
term of downstream-upstream, vertical-horizontal, scale-link, exploration-exploitation,
and also formal-non-formal. The diversity allows the firm to have access to broader
knowledge, complementary competences, technology, as well as network resources.
Hence, this can increase the firm’s innovativeness as long as the firm has the ability to
manage its portfolio. The research itself is conducted by collecting the data from 146
SME in ICT industry with 4006 alliances portfolio ties.
4.

Strategic alliances in small business perspective

MSP in emerging markets mostly focus on small businesses and their microentrepreneurs micro-entrepreneurs as the platform side that has strategic role to attract
another side to join the platform. The small business research has been growing in the
recent years and focuses on external resources to increase the small business’s
performance. Street and Cameron (2007) offer a review of the part literature that
discusses the utilization of external relationship including alliances, networks, and
organizational partnership. Thus, the discussion about strategic alliance in small
business perspective includes RBV and resource dependence theories as well.
The antecedents of external relationship process consist of several characteristics
such as individual characteristics of the entrepreneur (ethnicity, personal network,
individual or collective value, etc.) and of the manager (willingness to learn, selfinterest, etc.), organizational characteristics of the SME and the partner, relationship
characteristics, and environmental characteristics. The external relationship process
consists of strategy development and planning and relationship management
(relationship formation, active participation, trust, and relationship building, and
organizational learning). The outcomes of external relationships for small businesses
includes organizational development (access to resources and business development),
competition and competitive advantage, and performance/success that consists of
objective and subjective performance (innovation, adding value, growth, etc.) as well as
success in terms of a stated goal (survival, maintaining an alliance, survival, etc.).
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Franchising

Micro-entrepreneurs within MSP use the system offered by the platform and act as if
they were the platform owner. Even though the end products or services vary across the
multi-entrepreneurs, the main business process is quite similar. Hence, the concept is
close to the franchise. The existing literature on franchise has discussed franchising
antecedents, consequences, and moderation as well as mediation factors in matter of
franchise.
Combs et al. (2011) reviews the past literatures and identifies the theoretical
gaps. The issues regarding antecedent gaps range from franchising motives, resource
scarcity approach for franchising decision, property rights allocation, strategic
management theory for franchising decision, economic incentives, franchising
capabilities development to test the prediction theory for franchising. On the other
hand, the issues related to consequences on franchising include synergies between
franchised and company owned-outlets, franchisee exit factors, ownership changes
effect on franchised outlets’ performance, relational exchange theory in franchising,
impact of franchisee strategy, moderating role of local markets key attributes between
franchising and performances, and mutually beneficial mechanism of franchisors and
franchisees.
The summary of strategic alliances related to the MSP context discussed above
is presented in Table 2.
Table 2
The summary of strategic alliances related MSP
Strategic
Alliances
Context
ResourceBased View
Alliance
Motives
Alliances
Outcomes

Siew-Phaik
et al. (2013)

Lioukas et al.
(2016)

Golonka
(2015)

Street and
Cameron
(2007)

Combs et
al. (2011)

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

v

Alliances in
Small Business

v

v

Franchising

v

Alliance
Antecedents
Alliance
Consequences

v

v

v

v

v

v

v
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III.

THE CASE OF STRATEGIC ALLIANCE WITHIN MSP FIRMS:
EVIDENCE FROM GO-JEK AND TOKOPEDIA

This section presents empirical evidence of the implementation of strategic alliances
within MSP firms discussed above with two high-growth MSP firms in Indonesia,
namely Go-Jek and Tokopedia. Present and future implications for relevant industries
are also discussed.
A.

Go-Jek

Go-Jek is the first Indonesian startup firm to have achieved unicorn startup predicate
(valuated at $1 billion or more), on par with Uber and Grab (Raharso and Sia, 2017).
Go-Jek application is believed to be the driver of the rapid growth of mobile commerce
in Indonesia. It educated the market on fulfilling essential needs by smartphone. The
firm was founded in 2011 as a peer-to-peer (P2P) online transportation company that
simply operated through a website and a call center. Differently from any firm with
outsourcing employment arrangements, MSP firms like Go-Jek treat their platform
users who join at the supplier side as strategic alliance partners. Despite the stagnant
growth between 2011 and 2014, Go-Jek has adopted in the beginning of 2015 Uber’s
P2P online transportation business model, and has since then grown rapidly, evolving
from a mere P2P online transportation company to a service platform for every need
including hospitality, culinary, cleaning, financial, logistics, auto workshop,
entertainment, health, as well as other form of e-commerce sectors. As of 2017, Go-Jek
already has 16 different services on their application. This evolution has shown GoJek’s ability to maximize strategic alliances with multiple crowd parties by using their
platform as a core.
As a pioneer of mobile commerce in the nascent market, Go-Jek needed to solve
the “chicken-and-egg” problem to enable multiple parties to have interactions and
transactions on their platform. In this matter, Go-Jek has taken an approach similar to
Android, focusing on the suppliers’ side first, the micro-entrepreneurs, and ensuring its
availability to the customer side. When initiating strategic alliances with microentrepreneurs, Go-Jek provided better opportunities for the potential target of microentrepreneurs than any other alternative. For example, during the early growth of their
P2P online transportation services, Go-Jek has recruited thousands of motorbike taxi
drivers just in a day at the largest soccer stadium in Indonesia, Gelora Bung Karno
(Heber, 2015). The drivers were offered better potential income than what they were
able to earn from other jobs. Furthermore, there are significant bonuses offered if to
those who fulfil certain amount of transaction (Hutabarat, 2015). The general Go-Jek
business model for their P2P online transportation services is a profit sharing
mechanism with 80% of the tariff going to the drivers and 20% of it going to Go-Jek as
transaction fee. However, in order to keep a low price to penetrate the market, Go-Jek
provides huge subsidies for the customers’ side and brings an enormous number of
users. As a result, not only conventional motorbike taxi joined as a Go-Jek driver, but
other segments such as restaurant waiters, security personnel, and even fresh graduate
students from university.
The fundamental growth strategy for Go-jek is to be the first mover. Even
though they have capital resources comparable to Uber, their uses of the focus strategy
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on growing P2P online transportation is quite different. Contrary to Uber, Go-Jek uses
broad diversification strategy for achieving high growth and creating series of
competitive advantages over their direct competitors (Uber and Grab also have a startup
unicorn predicate). In every business model innovation, Go-Jek relies on their existing
platform and the crowd resources available in the market. Aligned with the concept of
Tipping strategy and in particular of platform envelopment (Eisenmann, 2011; Gawer
and Cusumano, 2008), Go-Jek searches and acquires neighbor markets that can be
entered by some efficient or even little modification in their platform and their existing
business model as well as by combining the new functionality from this process with
existing ones. They do platform envelopment toward every promising service in the
market. The chronological order of Go-Jek diversification strategies is presented in
Table 3.
Table 3
Go-Jek selected platform strategies
Product /
Service
Name
Go-Ride,
Go-Send

Event Time

Description

Resources Involved

Reconfiguration
Approach

October
2010

Start the business
with call center
and 20 motorbikes

Go-Jek start the business
with limited managerial
team and initiate partnership
with a few drivers

Internal
deployment

Go-Ride,
Go-Send

Januray
2015

Launches iOS and
Android App

Internal
deployment and
partnering

All
Services

March 2015

Expands the
operation to Bali
with 300 drivers

Go-Jek develop own
application for their
activities that enables them
to start a strategic alliance
with scalable crowds (800
drivers)
Partnership with 2200
drivers in Jakarta and 300
drivers in Bali

Go-Food

April 2015

Adjust the current platform
to accommodate online food
delivery service from any
restaurants

Partnering

All
Services

June 2015

Expands to
Bandung and
launches Go-Food
Services
Expands to
Surabaya

All
Services

August
2015

Expands to
Makassar

Partnering with 30.000
drivers nationwide

Partnering

Go-Mart

September
2015

Launches Go-Mart

On-Demand assistant that
partnering with local
physical stores

Internal
deployment and
partnering

Partnering

Partnering
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GoMassage,
Go-Glam,
Go-Clean

October
2015

Raises undisclosed
amount of
investment from
Sequoia Capital
and introducing
Go-Massage, GoGlam, and GoClean

Adjust the application that
enables for partnering with
crowd with massaging,
cleaning, and beauty service
skills.

Internal
deployment and
partnering

All
Services
plus GoTix

December
2015

Launches Go-Tix
and expands to
Yogyakarta,
Medan,
Palembang,
Semarang, and
Balikpapan

Adjust their smartphone app
to initiate a partnership with
cinema and event organizer

Internal
deployment and
partnering

Go-Ride

January
2016

Booking services
for Go-Jek through
LINE (chat
application)

LINE provides Official
Account for Go-Jek that able
to Book the Go-Ride
services

Partnering

All
Services

February
2016

Acquire software
development
company, C42
Engineering and
CodeIgnition from
India

Strengthen the internal
development team through
acquihire to enable create
reliable IT infrastructure that
serves current operating
200.000 drivers

Acquisition

All
Services
plus GoBluebird

May 2016

Expands to
Malang, Solo, and
Samarinda as well
as collaboration
with Blue Bird

Start to collaborate for Blue
Bird Taxi-booking services
from Go-Jek platform

Partnering

Go-Car

April 2016

Launches Go-Car

Develop the Uber-like
services within Go-Jek
platform and initiate
strategic alliances with the
car drivers

Internal
deployment and
partnering

All
Services

June 2016

Expands to
Manado

Go-Auto

July 2016

Launches Go-Auto

Develop features for call the
auto mechanics and initiate a
partnership with the auto
workshop

Internal
deployment and
partnering
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All
Services

August
2016

Officially becomes
first unicorn
startup from
Indonesia.

Received new funding more
than $550 million from
several institutions including
KKT, and Co., Warburg
Pincus LLC., Farallon
Capital Management LLC,
and Capital Group Cos as a
result of Go-Jek
performance with more than
20 million times apps
download

All
services

May 2017

Go-Jek India
Launches

The acquihired teams from
several Indian software
development firms were
relocated in the new
organizational structure as
engineering firm called GoJek India
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In a strategic alliance perspective in the platform context, network effects play
prominent role for Go-Jek’s competitive advantage. The platform envelopment strategy
discussed above strengthens Go-Jek competitiveness by using the envelopment target
platform’s network effects to enter new markets. For example, target platforms such as
Food Panda, an online food delivery service, was forced to close its business when GoJek, with their Go-Food service, acquired a significant number of Food Panda’s users
(Freischlad, 2016). The bundling services between frequent use P2P online
transportation and food delivery service lowers the multi-homing cost and leaves no
chance for Food Panda to fight back. The network effects of Food Panda that
previously created barriers for its competitors, turned into a channel that enabled
envelopment attacker platforms such as Go-Food to acquire its users, as most of Food
Panda users were also users of Go-Jek’s P2P online transportation services.
From the perspective of the Go-Jek driver, or of any other Go-Jek microentrepreneur, the flexibility of being a supplier on the platform became one of the most
influencing reason to join the platform (Primaldhi, 2017). The strategic alliance scheme
offered by Go-Jek has low interdependence with the micro-entrepreneurs such as
allowing very flexible working times and little control over operating activities as long
as customers do not give negative feedback. The income and bonuses that the microentrepreneurs can achieve are based almost solely on their effort. This setting is very
suitable for micro-entrepreneurs with high opportunistic behavior, especially in terms
of economic and working time benefits. As a result, many employees from other
institutions and even students join the Go-Jek platform as part-time workers. However,
unlike other players in informal sectors, most of the micro-entrepreneurs in Go-Jek’s
platform have decent IT capabilities to operate the mobile application. This situation
also enables Go-Jek to quickly introduce innovation within their platform that can be
delivered by the same supplier side user segment such as Go-Pay, Go-Food, Go-Tix
and Go-Mart.
Even though the strategic alliance scheme seems promising for the platform
suppliers, since Go-Jek acquires the alliance partners from the crowd as well as
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strangers in the market, the complexity of the alliances can be pretty challenging. For
example, a new arrangement that relates to economic benefits such as tariff adjustment
and bonuses can make Go-Jek drivers feel unrest (Antony, 2016). Nevertheless, those
strangers also bring positive impact to the platform in term of service innovation and
word-of-mouth to acquire more micro-entrepreneurs as supplier side partners.
Furthermore, Go-Jek itself receives beneficial organizational learning from the
supplier-customer interactions that can be monitored real-time to understand the routine
in the field and what solution does the customer really want.
Besides conducting strategic alliances with crowd micro-entrepreneurs, in the
past year Go-Jek also initiated strategic alliances with established institutions to
innovate its business model. For instance, the company established partnerships with
Bank BCA, Mandiri, and BNI to provide financial technology services for digital
payment, implemented in Go-Pay (Sugianto, 2016). In addition, Go-Jek initiated
strategic alliances by providing $13 million Series A investments along with Clermont
Group, blibli.com and NSI Ventures for another MSP firm, HaloDoc, to strengthen
their Go-Med service within the ecosystem in e-commerce health sector. However, in
order to keep up their high growth, Go-Jek does not only rely on the strategic alliances
with external parties, but also on strengthening their internal resources by acquihiring
several software development firms from India such as C42 Engineering, CodeIgnition,
Pianta, and LeftShift Technologies. Furthermore, in order to get e-money license for
their Go-Pay service, Go-jek also acquired a financial technology firm, PonselPay.
In general, Go-Jek’s strategic alliance implementation discussed in this section
provides significant contribution for its high growth over the past three years. The
company started with initiating a strategic alliance with the micro-entrepreneurs from
the crowd. The significant growth derived from this strategy in term of equity growth
and market value growth allowed them to strengthen their internal resources by
acquiring other institutions supporting their business. Lastly, Go-Jek conducted
strategic alliance with other firms that allowed them to strengthen their business within
e-commerce ecosystem.
1.

Present and future implication for service industry

Go-Jek is a typical high-growth firm able to change the existing industrial landscape. It
is not only disrupting other MSP firms with platform envelopment as discussed in
previous section, but also disrupting existing established firms. Go-Jek’s strategic
alliance with massive crowd-based resources drives a platform disruption that is very
scalable. Along with other sharing economy firms such as Uber and Grab, the existence
of Go-Jek has been able to reduce the net profit for Blue Bird, the largest Indonesian
taxi operator firm, from USD 47 million in the 3rd quarter of 2015 to USD 27.1 billion
in the 3rd quarter of 2016 (Blue Bird Group, 2016). Another taxi operator company,
Express, suffered USD 6.1 million loss in the 3rd quarter of 2016 (Kasali, 2016). The
lower trip fare (almost 40%) even without promotional discount, availability of
vehicles, as well as ease of access from smartphone of Go-Jek and other sharing
economy firms are the main factors of this phenomenon. Interestingly, this situation led
to another strategic alliance between a threatened incumbent firm, Blue-Bird, and the
disruptor, Go-Jek, resulting in a taxi-booking app service called Go-Bluebird within
Go-Jek platform (Fauzi, 2017).
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The significant growth of Go-Jek in such a short time cannot be separated from
the role of top-tier venture capital and private equity institution such as Sequoia Capital,
Tencent Holdings, Northstar Group, KKR, and Co., and other financial institutions that
provided a total equity funding of $1.75 billion in three investment rounds (Crunchbase,
2017). Since Go-Jek’s offers of multi-services stated by their slogan “An Ojek for
Every Need”, other service industries that are close to Go-Jek’s services may also be
affected the implication in the future, especially if Go-Jek utilizes its enormous
financial resources. The services previously offered by established institutions such as
inner-city logistic delivery services can now be performed by any micro-entrepreneurs
who own a motorbike by using the Go-Jek platform. In addition, since the past year,
Go-Jek has conducted strategic alliances with big e-commerce players such as
Tokopedia and Bukalapak for same-day delivery services with much lower price than
conventional logistic firms (Arifin, 2017). Furthermore, as of mid-2017, Go-Jek has
broadened its strategic alliances in this sector to serve online shops that operate through
Instagram (Go-jek.com, 2017).
For the logistic firms, it is difficult to replicate Go-Jek business model since their
platforms are not designed based on acquiring the highly scalable micro-entrepreneurs
for conducting main business processes. Logistic firms mostly rely on full-time
employees to carry out these activities. As a result of this disruption, some logistics
firms have raised this issue to the government in the attempt of banning Go-Jek and
other sharing economy-based logistic services for logistic license issue (Primadhyta,
2016). All in all, in the future, services from other sectors may also be disrupted by GoJek if these services can be carried out by micro-entrepreneurs with comparable quality
of services such as for the transportation and logistics services.
B.

Tokopedia

Similar to Go-Jek, Tokopedia is also considered a unicorn startup by several media
according to their performance and funds secured, even though Tokopedia itself never
announced it publicly (Agung, 2017). In the beginning, Tokopedia operated in
Indonesia Tokopedia offered a sophisticated solution to the fraud problems of
electronic commerce performed on Interned forums. In this kind of e-commerce, buyers
used to meet sellers on forums, agree with them the prices of the goods they wanted to
purchase, and pay with a bank transfer directly to the seller’s account. In order to
minimize the fraud, some Internet forum users created joint bank accounts that could be
used as a payment method by buyers and sellers. During the transaction, buyers would
first send the payment to the joint bank account. After the buyers had received the
goods without any problem, sellers were able to retrieve the payment from the joint
bank account into their personal or business bank account. In 2009, Tokopedia
combined this joint bank account features as an escrow service managed internally with
C2C or marketplace platform and provided a trusted and safe solution for both buyers
and sellers to conduct online shopping activities. From this point, along with their direct
competitor Bukalapak, Tokopedia became the main platform to bring microentrepreneurs online.
Tokopedia growth strategy is quite different from Go-Jek’s broad diversification
approach. Tokopedia choose to focus its growth as online shopping platform despite the
increasing variety of products and sellers. Similar to other MSP firms, Tokopedia relies
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on the micro-entrepreneurs at the supplier side as their main business activity. After
receiving Series D and Series E investments for a total of more than $247 million in
2013 and 2014 from top-tier private equity and venture capital such as Softbank
Ventures Korea, Softbank Telecom Corp, Sequoia Capital, East Ventures, and
CyberAgent Ventures, Tokopedia secured more strategic alliances with the microentrepreneurs to make sure to have the most complete products and sellers compared to
any other marketplace platform (Anestia, 2015). Furthermore, in order to manage its
growth, Tokopedia initiated many strategic alliances with institutions relevant to its
core business of marketplace platform. The chronological order of Tokopedia’s growth
strategy is presented in Table 4.
Table 4
Tokopedia selected platform strategies
Product / Service
Name

Event
Time

Description

Resources Involved

Reconfiguration
Approach

Tokopedia.com

August
2009

Tokopedia
launches its
services
under PT.
Tokopedia
for their legal
entity

Start the online
marketplace business
with escrow services

Internal
Development

Tokopedia.com

October
2014

Knowledge transfers
from leading venture
capital

Ciptakan
Peluangmu (Create
your Opportunity)
Campaign

August
2015

Raises $100
million
investment
from
Softbank
Internet and
Media as
well as
Sequoia
Capital
Massive
campaign for
acquiring
Tokopedia
sellers

Tokopedia.com

September
2015

Launches
Qurban
services for
Moslem

Initiate a partnership
with Dompet Dhuafa
and Rumah Zakat for
providing Qurban
services for Moslem

Strategic alliance with Partnering
the micro-entrepreneurs
to tell their success
story within Tokopedia
platform and ask them
to bring their relatives
to the platform
Partnering
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City.tokopedia.com

June 2016

Launches
online
marketplace
platform for
SMEs in
specific cities

Partnering with
Internal
municipal government development
to make local SMEs go and partnering
online

Ninja Express

October
2016

Introduce
Ninja
Express for
same-day
delivery
services

Initiate strategic
alliance with P2P
online transportation
for logistic services

Partnering

Century Healthcare

November
2016

Introduce
official store
for
pharmacy,
Century
Healthcare

Initiate a strategic
alliance with Apotek
Century for providing
health services for
Tokopedia users

Partnering

Oppo Smartphone

November
2016

Introduce
opportunity
Smartphone
official store

Initiate a partnership
with opportunity for
strengthening the
mobile devices
marketing channel
supported with sameday delivery services

Partnering

Credit Card
Application

December
2016

Launches
credit card
application
services

Partnership with
Citibank, HSBC, and
Standard Chartered to
offer their credit card
for Tokopedia users

Internal
development
and partnering

Transaction with
gift card

February
2017

Launches
payment with
gift card

Partnership with
TaDa!, Hadiah.me and
excite shop to provide
gift card code for
transaction within
Tokopedia platform

Internal
development
and partnering

TokoCash

March
2017

Launches
financial
technology
platform for
payment
services

Develop fintech
platform to pay
Tokopedia billing and
also other platform
billing

Internal
development

LINE

May 2017

Introduce
new promo
channel with
LINE (chat
application)

Initiate a strategic
Partnering
alliance with LINE to
promote new
Tokopedia offering for
LINE users by utilizing
LINE Official Account
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E-commerce industry is considered a winner-takes-all (WTA) market with a high
concentration level and few survivors. Despite the growing number of e-commerce
players of the recent years, only few have been able to have performances close to
Tokopedia’s. Furthermore, the network effects became stronger when Tokopedia
initiated other strategic alliances with anchor sellers such as PT KAI (state-owned
enterprise for railway transportation), firms with branded product to be placed on
Tokopedia official store, and also well-known digital products providers that offer evoucher and subscription services (KOMPAS.com, 2017). In addition, Tokopedia
joined forces with municipal governments of major cities in Indonesia such as Jakarta,
Bandung, and Semarang to make their SMEs go online as well as support the
government development program for SMEs (Yasa, 2017). The loyal customers from
those sellers are attracted to become Tokopedia users. In this matter, direct network
effect between the brands’ customers also created word-of-mouth to attract other
customers who were not platform users.
In order to grow the platform’s users, besides initiating strategic alliances with
anchor sellers, Tokopedia conducted this strategy with established institutions that
brought more value for the customers of the platform. They tried to have resonance
with the users’ life as close as possible. When this will be accomplished, Tokopedia
platform will be able solve more daily life problems for its users. For example, when
customers need to receive the goods that they buy as soon as possible, they will initiate
strategic alliances with two leading P2P online transportation service providers, Go-Jek
and Grab, to offer same-day delivery services at a reasonable price (Arifin, 2017). In
addition, Tokopedia offers important billing payment services or pre-paid vouchers for
utilities such as electricity, telecommunication, water, Internet data, credit installment,
paid-TV, health insurance and so on. In doing so, they established strategic alliances
with each service provider (KOMPAS.com, 2017). Recently, Tokopedia created a
strategic alliance with a messenger app, LINE, used by many young people in
Indonesia to help the MSP firm promote new offerings right on the customers’ palm
(Tokopedia Blog, 2017a).
Most digital MSP firms interact with financial related activities within their
transactions. Therefore, they are close to opportunities that can be explored. Tokopedia
exploits this opportunity by providing capital-lending services to the microentrepreneurs who utilize the platform (Meodia, 2016). By doing so, Tokopedia is able
to create a virtuous cycle where the micro-entrepreneurs join the platform at the
supplier side, start the business with that capital, earn income, payback the capital with
some interest, lend more capital, grow their business and attracts more customers to the
platform as a result. In the beginning of this program, Tokopedia initiated partnerships
with P2P lending platforms as well as banks to provide the funds (Hanum, 2016). In the
further development, Tokopedia is not only providing lending services for the microentrepreneurs, but also for the customers as consumption loan by utilizing high user
traffic (Tokopedia.com, 2017a). Another strategic alliance initiative is TravelersBox,
able to convert a small amount of foreign currency from tourist into Tokopedia
electronic money, strengthening Tokopedia position as emerging financial technology
firm (Tokopedia Blog, 2017b).
Basically, Tokopedia enhances or even develops micro-entrepreneurs’ IT
capabilities that did not previously exist. This is particularly relevant, as the success of
strategic alliances with informal crowds is highly determined by IT capabilities for the
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exchange of knowledge as well as the implementation of new solutions. Therefore,
various online community development events with relevant topics such as SEO
optimization and logistics for e-commerce are held by Tokopedia to support their
sellers’ IT capabilities (Suffia, 2017). Furthermore, the micro-entrepreneurs have a
significant role for Tokopedia’s freemium business model. When the microentrepreneurs have a high participation level in seller community forums, they are more
likely to use Tokopedia premium features such as Gold Merchant, which includes
advertising within platform, gold merchant badge, cashback promo for customer side,
store statistics, and so on (Tokopedia.com, 2017b). Overall, as the main platform for
micro-entrepreneurs in retail industry, Tokopedia has successfully created an ecosystem
through strategic alliance with multiple parties, mostly from informal crowd entities
and supported by formal institution entities.
1.

Present and future implication for the retail industry

As the pioneer in the Indonesian online marketplace, Tokopedia disrupted incumbents
for incumbent with traditional business models. Even though the disruption effect is not
as rapid as Go-Jek to taxi industry, the disruption effect starts to threat shopping malls
that rely on micro-entrepreneurs as their tenant. In the past years, there has been a
significant decrease of kiosk space demand for sales in shopping malls (Sukmana,
2017). The growth of e-commerce traffic, especially on online marketplaces, drives
micro-entrepreneurs to shift to online marketplaces to carry out their activities.
Furthermore, doing micro Furthermore, by doing micro business online, many of them
only rent only rent a small space of kiosk in the shopping mall for creating a physical
evidence for their customer as well as to proof that their business is not a fraud online
business.
In a disruptive innovation perspective (Christensen, 1997), Tokopedia starts to
threat the incumbent, shopping malls, by acquiring the foothold customers from
supplier side, the low-capital micro-entrepreneurs, that cannot afford to purchase a
kiosk space in the shopping mall. Generally, this type of micro-entrepreneurs sell
infamous brands with a cheap price or segmented hobbyist products. As a result, in the
beginning Tokopedia customers are online marketplace users who search for these
kinds of products. However, when the micro-entrepreneurs get more income and more
support facilities such as capital lending services, they are able to grow their business
by offering more famous branded products with better profit margins. At this point,
Tokopedia starts to attract mainstream customer from supplier side, the decent microentrepreneurs. As a result, the well-known brands are traded at Tokopedia by these
micro-entrepreneurs. Moreover, when Tokopedia initiates strategic alliances with wellknown brands by providing official store at Tokopedia platform, they also attracted
mainstream customer from another side, the traditional shopping malls customers.
In the long run, the growth of online marketplace supported with rapid adoption
and technological advancement of information technology has the potential to shift the
presence of physical marketplaces such as shopping malls. However, from a customer
perspective, physical store is still necessary for enhancing the trust toward the store as
well as giving the physical experience before buying for experience goods type. For this
reason, the leading fashion e-commerce such as Zalora and Berrybenka opened their
physical store at shopping malls (Freischlad, 2017; Riska, 2014). Nonetheless, the
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emerging online marketplace growth showed by Tokopedia needs to receive full
attention from traditional physical store players.
IV.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THEORY AND ANALYSIS

The two cases of strategic alliances conducted by two high-growth MSP presented
above show that beside internal resources, external resources have a prominent role in
determining the growth of MSP firms. Resource-Based theory explains why the firms
perform differently by the premise of heterogeneity of resources (Barney, 1991;
Wernerfelt, 1984). The entrepreneurship literatures have examined the resource-linking
logic that explains about the source of the survival and growth of the new firms comes
from their partner resources (Baum et al., 2000; Schoonhoven, and Eisenhardt, 1996).
This is consistent with the growth of resource-dependence theory that emphasizes the
opportunity of having complementary resources (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). The
external resources and internal resources play different roles for the firm performance
(Capron and Mitchell, 2009). The internal resources take the role of capability
development and value capture (Helfat, 1994). On the other hand, external resources
take the role of exploration and capability extension (Karim and Mitchell, 2000). The
resource reconfiguration of Go-Jek and Tokopedia is presented in Table 3 and Table 4
by adapting Rindova et al.’s (2016) work.
In the platform-mediated networks context, the valuable resource is not only
internal resource that is fully controlled by the firm but also external resources such as
platform complementors or supplier side including their indirect network effect
(Eisenmann et al., 2011). Hence, the dynamic capabilities for MSP firms need to
include both internal and external capabilities to achieve longer competitive advantage.
The process to tap the complementor innovation and the supplier is considered as one
of the sensing element for market and technological opportunities (Teece, 2007). In this
matter, the economic scale and scope depend on the contractual access (Teece, 1980).
Therefore, the enterprise boundary has been softened in this setting.
The dynamic capabilities of the firm do not only lay on the internal organization
but also lay on the inter-organizational relationship. The latter one might be more
relevant when firms adopt open innovation (Chesbrough, 2003). In this setting, the
external partners can range from individuals to collaborate with institutions as long as
they contribute to the platform ecosystem innovation. Hence, in the seizing stage,
selecting enterprise boundaries to manage complementors and control the platform is
one of the most prominent strategic decision skills or execution. The activities range
from calibrating asset specificity, controlling bottleneck assets, assessing
appropriability, recognizing, managing, and capturing co-specialization economies. The
co-specialization itself becomes the main capability in combination and reconfiguration
stage for the platform setting.
The strategic alliances within MSP firms also have implications for the
disruptive innovation theory. The growth of scope and scale showed by Go-Jek and
Tokopedia enabled the MSP firms to acquire mainstream customer by using foothold
customers as a stepping stone. In disruptive innovation theory, the disruptors start to
threat the incumbents by penetrating the foothold market (Schmidt, and Druehl, 2008;
Christensen, 1997). The foothold market itself can be either a low-end market that
serves overshoot customer segments or a new-market segment that serves different
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value network for the incumbent. Integration capabilities strengthen the core
competence by integrating internal resources with external resources that are
categorized as platform complementors (Rindova et al., 2012). This integration can
improve the performance attribute of the inferior platform services to more acceptable
levels over time. When the time comes, the incumbents will have difficulties to counter
the disruptors since industry platform disruption process includes a much broader
supply side compared to the traditional incumbents that usually only includes an
internal platform. Therefore, low-end disruptive innovation trajectories may happen
with this process.
V.

CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH

The MSP strategies as well as the two empirical cases discussed in this article cover
business models, network effects, platform envelopment, and growth strategies.
Previous strategic alliances studies include strategic alliances with suppliers and
customers, effect of IT capabilities in strategic alliances, alliances portfolio creation and
firm innovativeness, strategic alliances in small business perspective, and franchise.
Based on the literatures discussed, there are several gaps remain to be explored such as
the effects of business model type to strategic alliances performance, the development
of MSP user capability through strategic alliance, and also the maintenance of alliances
for MSP users to embrace the platform competition.
From the above discussion, we may also conclude that to have a successful
strategic alliance with platform users in MSP context, the MSP firm should pay
attention to IT capabilities of platform members, the interdependence between MSP
firms and their members, platform members’ social network ties, and also generalized
“franchising” systems that can be used by the platform members. The result of a
successful implementation of strategic alliances within MSP firms’ context has the
potential to disrupt the incumbent firms with traditional business models.
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